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' Jim Higgins since his flight from Canada is Working

on a sheep ranch in Montana. " - '

Joe Sumner in a saloon on the American side ^ets into

troulile in a gambling game through cheating. He holds

up the room, backs out and gets away.

Sumner is causing the Police a lot of trouble, as there

are all kinds of complaints going to Regina about his ac-

tions. The Chief sends for Corp/ Smith and tells him
he is to bring in Sumner, dead or alive.

The Police get word that .SiV^iner i^ in, the -Indian

Keserv'e trying to cause ain upVising^. When -Corp^ 'Smith

and a constable arrive at the Reserve. Sumner has left.

Sumner, in need of provisions* enters a store in Moose
Jaw. Cot:p. Smijth, passing, sees Sumner's horse standing

at store and gets off to investigatje;- Sumner inside store

sees Smith and hides behind counter, close to store-

keeper, and threatens his life if he gives him away. Smith
, enters store and is told by storekeeper that Sumner left

by the back way. Smith goes oiit after him. Sumner
leaves store, runs off with Smith's horse, jumps on his

own and gets away>
,

Jim Higgins comes back home to make arrangements

with his daughter to sell out and come and liv*; with him
in Montana.

Joe Sumner, thinking a policeman's uniform would help

him out in his next adventure, bribes an Indian police

guide at Moose Jaw to steal him an old uniform.

Sumner puts on the uniform and goes to the Higgins'

homestead, determined to take Blanche away with him.

He arrives at the homestead as it is getting dark.

Jim Higgins, on looking through the window, sees a

policeman coming towards his house! and, thinking he is

coming for him, hides himself. Joe Sumner enters the

house and soon lets Blanche know his intentions. He gets

hold of Blanche, who struggles and screams. Her father

hearing his daughter scream. ,comes out of hiding and

goes to his daughter's aid. Sumner strikes her father

and knocks him down; he crawls over to where. he keeps

his rifle.

Sumner has Blanche in his arms and is about to open

the door to go out. when Higgins shoots him. Shortly

after that there is a knock on the door. They conceal

body as quickly as possible.


